The distribution of cold and temperate ice and water in polythermal glaciers is an important characteristic in studying their thermal regime, hydrology, and response to climate change. Data analysis of ground-based radio-echo sounding of 16 glaciers in Nordenskiöld Land in Spitsbergen shows that 5 of them are of cold type and 12 are of polythermal type. The mean thickness of cold and temperate ice in polythermal glaciers varies from 11±2 to 66±6 m and from 6±2 to 96±9 m, respectively, and their ratio varies from 0.30 to 5.31. The volume of temperate ice in polythermal glaciers varies from 0.0009 to 3.733 (±10%) km 3 . With water content of 2% in temperate ice in these glaciers they might contain in total up to ~93.5 × 10 6 m 3 of liquid water. Radar data suggest the greater water content or greater size of water inclusions in near-bottom temperate ice.
Introduction
Polythermal glaciers, which contain both cold ice (i.e. below the pressure melting point) and temperate ice (i.e. at the pressure melting point), are widely distributed in Svalbard.
The presence of liquid water remarkably influences the deformation rate of glacier ice (Duval 1987) . Therefore, it is important to know the distribution of cold and temperate ice masses in glaciers and ice sheets in order to model their dynamics and bottom conditions and estimate their responses to climate change (Blatter and Greve 2015; Hewitt and Schoof 2017; Glazovsky and Macheret 2014) . This is particularly important for modern glaciation in Svalbard, Norway -with 1,567 glaciers and a total ice-covered area of ~33,837.5 km 2 (Pfeffer et al. 2014 ; RGI Consortium 2017) -where 345 gla-ciers were attributed to the surge type (Sevestre et al. 2015) . Switches between cold-and warm-based conditions have long been invoked to explain surges (i.e. flow instability) in polythermal glaciers in Svalbard (Murray and Porter 2001) .
The distribution of temperature and water in glacier bodies depends on many factors (Aschwanden and Blatter 2005; Aschwanden et al. 2012 ) since the heat sources are on a glacier's surface, at bedrock, and within a glacier. External heat enters a glacier by means of conduction resulting from the advection of moving ice and water, as well as air convection through crevasses, conduits and moulins. Internal heat sources include dissipative warming (internal friction), ice deformation, ice friction at bedrock, the friction of flowing water in englacial channels, repeated freezing of water, ice melting and geothermal flux. These factors are the main determinants of the distribution of cold and temperate ice and water in glacier sequences and at the bedrock of glaciers.
The qualitative remote sensing indicator of polythermal glaciers is the extended internal reflecting horizon (IRH) at cold-temperate surface (CTS), an interface between cold and temperate water-containing ice registered by the data of radio-echo sounding (RES) (Macheret and Zhuravlev 1982; Bamber 1987 Bamber , 1988 Bamber , 1989 Dowdeswell et al. 1984) . The correctness of such an interpretation confirms a close (to within several metres) coincidence of depths of CTS by data RES measurements and ice temperature measurements in boreholes on Fridtjovbreen and other Svalbard glaciers of the polythermal type (Björnsson et al. 1996; Ødegaard et al. 1997; Macheret and Glazovsky 2000) .
The quantitative remote sensing indicator of polythermal glaciers is that the radio wave velocity (RWV) is lower in temperate ice compared tocold ice (Macheret and Glazovsky 2000; Barrett et al. 2007 ). The wide distribution of polythermal glaciers in Svalbard was shown by airborne RES measurements performed from 1970 to the 1980s, which detected anywhere from 50 (Jiscoot et al. 2000) to 85 (Glazovsky et al. 1988 ) glaciers with IRH. Later ground-based RES studies of hydrothermal structure were carried out at a number of Svalbard polythermal glaciers (Björnsson et al. 1996; Jania et al. 2005; Navarro et al. 2005 Navarro et al. , 2016 Baelum and Benn 2011; Martin-Español et al. 2013; Glazovsky and Macheret 2014; Sevestre et al. 2015) . Changes in the hydrothermal structure of two glaciers in Nordenskiöld Land (NL) were discussed by Vasilenko et al. (2014) .
In this paper, we consider the distribution of cold and temperate ice and water in 16 glaciers in NL using data from ground-based measurements at a frequency of 20 MHz obtained in 1999 MHz obtained in , 2007 MHz obtained in , and 2010 MHz obtained in -2013 Fig. 1 ) before spring melting starts. Most of the studied glaciers are land-terminating, with areas of more than 0.5 km 2 and lengths from 2 to 11.5 km. Only one of the largest glaciers, Fridtjovbreen, is 13 km long and 47.1 km 2 in area, terminates in the sea, and is of the surge type. Its last surge was observed in the 1990s and lasted seven years, accompanied by the formation of a great number of crevasses (Murray et al. 2012) .
In previous publication (Lavrentiev et al. 2019 ) these data were used to estimate the total ice vol-umes of these glaciers and in the total in NL. In this paper we present new data on the thickness and volume of cold and temperate ice and the distribution of water in glacier sequence, at glacier bottom, and CTS.
Methods

Radar equipment
For RES measurements we used the monopulse ground penetrating radars (GPR) VIRL-6 (Macheret et al. 2006 ) and VIRL-7 (Vasilenko et al. 2011 ) with a central frequency of 20 MHz, pulse duration of 25 ns, and sampling interval of 2.5 ns, supplied with a digital recording system (control unit) for registration of the radar signals and global positioning system (GPS) data with an interval of 0.2 s (~1 m) and accuracy of georeferencing ± 5 m. The antennas consist of four flexible, lightweight, resistively loaded dipoles with central frequency of 20 MHz. Each dipole has a length of 5.8 m and consists of 18 resistors and 20 metal wires, all of them cored by a polypropylene cable, allowing us to tie the antennas to a sledge or slings.
Measurements
Ground-based ice thickness measurements (profiling) were carried out automatically at a frequency of 0.2-0.4 s. Radar components (transmitter, receiver, control unit, batteries, antennas and GPS) were mounted on two specially constructed wooden sledges (in 1999, 2011, 2012 and 2013 ) and on two plastic pulkas (in 2007, 2010 and 2012) , which were towed over glacier surfaces by a snowmobile at a speed of 10-20 km hr -1 . A conventional GPS (Garmin GPSMap 76x) was used to record plane coordinates every 2 sec. Radar signals were transmitted and received using the 5.8-m-long resistively loaded dipole antennas with a distance between their centres of 10 m. To synchronise the signals from antennas, a fibre-optic cable was used. The mean distance between measurement points varies from 0.2 m to 15 m. The total length of radar pro-Passfjellbreen, 33 km on Tavlebreen and 12.5 km on Tungebreen.
Data processing
For visualisation and further processing of RES and GPR data, we used the software RadExPro (www. radexpro.ru, Kulnitsky et al. 2000) . Standard pro-files was ~600 km: (see Fig. 1 -based RES measurements in springs 1999 -based RES measurements in springs , 2007 -based RES measurements in springs and 2010 -based RES measurements in springs -2013 in Nordenskiöld Land on glaciers: 1 -Aldegondabreen, 2 -Baalsrudbreen, 3 -Blekumbreen, 4 -Austre Dahlfonna, 5 -Vestre Dahlfonna, 6 -Erdmannbreen, 7 -Vestre Field (formerly part of Vestre Grønfjordbreen), 8 -Fridtjovbreen, 9 -Gleditschfonna, 10 -Austre Grønfjordbreen, 11 -Vestre Grønfjordbreen, 12 -Marstranderbreen, 13 -Austre Passfjellbreen, 14 -Vestre Passfjellbreen, 15 -Tavlebreen, 16 -Tungebreen; colour lines show the location of RES profiles, and blue outlines show the glacier boundaries for the year of RES measurements; thick black line (a-a') indicates the section of profile 439_15 that corresponds to the location of the radargram in Figure 2 ; in the inset, a small square shows the location of the study area cedures were applied to the raw radar data for amplitude correction, bandpass filtering, 2-D spatial filtering and Stolt-FK migration (to obtain the real geometry of the bedrock by correcting the position of the lateral reflections using Fourier analysis). Picking was used for manual digitising of the time delay of reflected signals in interactive mode. Also, the SSAA module was applied to measure the relative power of reflections and the Diffraction module served for estimation of RWV in cold and temperate ice using hyperbolic reflections of symmetric form from CTS, crevasses and bedrock. Several types of reflected signals were detected on the obtained radargrams. The first type was the reflected signals from the surface and intraglacial inhomogeneities (e.g. crevasses and water impurities in temperate ice). They were a source of strong scattering of radio signals in ice saturated with melt water (which is typical of temperate ice). Reflections of the second type were from the ice/subglacial bed interface (see Fig. 2 ). These reflections were represented by hyperbolas from individual point reflectors at the basal layers, or continuous lines along the measurement profiles.
After data processing, a summary table of UTM-coordinates (x, y) and the delay time (τ) of the digitised bedrock was compiled, and the glacier thickness was calculated using an average speed of 0.168 m/ns for radio-wave propagation in the glacier (Dowdeswell and Evans 2004) . In the final step, ice-thickness point data, together with data on zero thickness at glacier margins, were used to construct the ice thickness maps.
Results of radar measurements
Subsurface reflections in polythermal glaciers
As already mentioned, an important remote sensing indicator of polythermal glaciers is IRH on radar records.
Additional information on the internal structure of glaciers is provided by the vertical series of hyperbolic reflections (VSHR) from buried crevasses and/or glacier moulins, which indicate the possible sites, depths and pathways of melt water 
Relative power of subsurface reflections
According to the theory of Mie (Bamber 1988), the power (intensity) of scattering radio waves on air and water inclusions in ice depends on their size and the radar frequency. At a frequency of 20 MHz, the maximal scattering on water inclusions in temperate ice takes place at their radius of 0.25-0.4 m and by 20-30 dB, which is more than on air inclusions of the same size. Therefore, the difference in scattering values on such inclusions can be used to more reliably estimate the origin of reflections of different types in radar records. This aim can be achieved using data of measurements with impulse radars of the power reflection coefficient (PRC) of reflections from CTS and bedrock (Bamber 1987 (Bamber , 1989 .
In our case, we used the monopulse radar records and the SSAA module to measure the uncalibrated root mean square (rms) amplitudes A t and A r of transmitted and reflected signals within a time window of 80 ns exceeding 2-3 times the duration of the transmitted pulse. As a result, we calculated the relative power of reflections (RPR) from subsurface reflectors including bedrock, buried crevasses, moulins and water inclusions in temperate ice beneath CTS. To take into account the dependence of RPR on depth h of reflectors, we used the simplified radar equation adapted for ground-based RES measurements with antennas on glacier surfaces and calculated the RPR of reflected signals as:
where h=v av τ/2 and v av =168 m/mcs is the average RWV in the glacier, τ is the delay time of reflected signals, ɛ′ i =3.19 is the relative dielectric permittivity of ice, and B=0.28 dB/100 m is the attenuation and scattering of the radio wave in ice. The results of measurements at typical polythermal glaciers are presented in Table 1 . Table 1 shows that in the polythermal parts of glaciers, the aver-age RPR from bedrock is 83.9-100.7 dB (on average 88.9 dB), and the difference between reflections from bedrock and CTS ranges from 5.5 to 14.2 dB (on average 8.9 dB). The values for RPR from bedrock are higher than the RPR from CTS, which ranges from 72.2 to 86.5 dB (on average 80.0 dB). The RPR from crevasses or glacier moulins decreases from 73.3 to 69.4 dB (by 3.9 dB) for the upper and middle parts of the temperate ice layer.
Radio wave velocity in cold and temperate ice
RWV in cold and temperate ice v d and v s were estimated using hyperbolic reflections of symmetric form (Macheret 2000) . The values obtained are: v d =172±0.5 m/mcs and v s =154±0.8 m/mcs. These values can be used to determine the relative dielectric permittivity ɛ′ d and ɛ′ s of cold ice and temperate ice:
and to estimate the porosity φ of cold ice and water content W of temperate ice using Looyenga's (1965) equations:
where υ i = ρ d /ρ i , ρ d is the density of cold snow, firn or glacier ice; ρ i is the density of solid ice with density 917 kg/m 3 ; ɛ′ i =3.19±0.04 is its relative dielectric permittivity at 0°C (Frolov and Macheret 1999); с=300 m/mcs is RWV in air; ɛ′ w =87.9 is the relative dielectric permittivity of water at 0°C (Enders et al. 2009); and φ=1˗υ i . These estimates yielded the dielectric permittivity of cold and temperate ice ε′ d =3.04 and ε′ s =3.79, porosity of cold ice φ=5%, and water content in temperate ice W=2.9±0.4%.
Thickness and volume of glaciers and cold and temperate ice
The total thickness of glaciers H Σ and thickness of cold ice H cold and temperate ice H temp were determined by delay time τ B of reflections from bedrock and delay time τ R of reflections from CTS by the upper envelope of hyperbolic reflections from water inclusions in temperate ice. Taking into account the distance d between the centres of the transmitting and receiving antennas, the thicknesses H Σ and H cold are calculated as:
and the thickness of temperate ice H temp as difference between total ice thickness and thickness of cold ice as:
where v av and v cold is the average RWV in the whole glacier sequence and in cold ice. For calculations, we assumed that v av and v cold are the same and equal to 168 m/mcs. In polythermal glaciers, v av depends mainly on the ratio of thicknesses of cold and temperate ice, velocities v cold and v temp in cold and temperate ice and water content W in temperate ice, and can be changed from 166 to 170 m/mcs depending on the geographical location of a glacier, its thermal regime (cold or temperate), and also the distribution and thickness of snow and firn . By our estimate using a two-layered model with v cold =168 m/mcs, the average RWV in relation to a ratio of H cold to H Σ from 0 to 1 can be changed in a range from 156 to 168 m/ mcs. If we take our values 154 and 172 m/mcs derived from hyperbola reflections as references for temperate and cold ice, the errors in ice thickness estimations are +9.1% and ˗2.3%, respectively.
Regarding mapping the total ice thickness H Σ , we used the RES data and points at glacier outlines where ice thickness H o =0 (Lavrentiev et al. 2019) . For mapping the cold ice thickness H cold and temperate ice thickness H temp , we also took into account the points where thickness of cold ice was H cold =0 and ice thickness of temperate ice H temp =0. Finally, the maps of cold and temperate ice were plotted using ArcGIS software and the Topo to Raster tool for all studied glaciers ( Fig. 3 ).
Taking into account the possible errors of identification and selection of reflections from bedrock and CTS, the errors in measurements of delay time of τ B and τ R of these reflections, and values of RWV used for calculations of thickness of cold and temperate ice, we estimated the accuracy of maps by comparing measured and interpolated thickness H Σ and H cold in cross points of radar profiles. Differences in these points did not exceed ±5 m.
Measurement data for glacier area, total ice thickness, average thickness, and volume of cold and temperate ice are presented in Table 2 . The table also shows the proportion estimates of temperate ice in total volume of glaciers and of water storage in temperate ice in polythermal glaciers us- ing the available measurement data of RWV in temperate ice. Errors in estimations of H avcold , H avtemp , V cold , and V temp are discussed in more detail in Section 3.
The ratio FTIV=V temp /V Σ for polythermal glaciers ranges from 0.39 to 0.54 and rises to 0.73 at Fridtjovbreen. This can most likely be explained by its strong crevassing, its recent surge accompanied by penetration of water in melting periods from glacier surface into glacier sequence, and its warming.
Discussion
Errors in measurements and estimates
Detailed analysis of errors in determination of area S of glaciers in the year of RES measurements, mean H mean and maximum H max , ice thickness, and total volume V Σ of glaciers is given by Martin-Español et al. (2013 ), Lapazaran et al. (2016a and Lavrentiev et al. (2019) . Below, we consider the errors in determination of other parameters of glaciers presented in Table 2 , namely: average thickness of cold ice H avcold and temperate ice H avtemp and volume of cold ice V cold and temperate ice V temp .
According to previous estimations (Lavrentiev et al. 2019) , the error in glacier surface S is from 2-5% to 4.53-8%; in mean ice thickness H mean and maximum ice thickness H max it is respectively ±(3-10) m (on average 9.9%) and ±(3-25) m (on average 8.2%); and in total volume V Σ of glaciers it is ±0.09-0.5 km 3 , which depends on glacier area (see Table 2 ).
The error in determination of total ice thickness ε Hi at i-points by data of ground penetrating radar (GPR) measurements can be estimated as per Lapazaran et al. (2016а) 
where τ B is the delay time of reflections from bedrock and ε vav is the error in determination of average RWV in all glacier sequences.
At maximum total ice thickness of glaciers, H Σ =280 m, v av =168 m/mcs, and ε vav = ±(1.7-8.45) m/ mcs and ε τB = ±0.05 mcs (Lapazaran et al. 2016а), the ε HΣ will be ±(7-16) m ±(2.5-5.7%) and will linearly depend on H Σ .
Errors in determination of cold ice thickness H соld and temperate ice H temp can be estimated using the similar relationships:
where τ R is the delay time of reflections from СTS, v emp is RWV in temperate ice, ε vtemp is the error in its determination. At maximum ice thickness of cold ice H cold =140 m, v сold =168 m/mcs, ε vcold = ±2 m/mcs, ε τR = ±0.05 mcs, ε Hcold = ±6.4 m (±4.6%). This relationship can be used to estimate the errors in construction of total ice thickness and cold and temperate ice thickness maps.
Interpolation errors ε Hintk using kriging interpolation methods were considered by Lapazaran et al. (2016b) and Krivoruchko (2012) and were estimated on the example of Werenskioldbreen in Svalbard (Lapazaran et al. 2016b) and two sites at the Guliya ice cap in Tibet (Guliya Summit and Guliya Plateau) (Kutuzov et al. 2016) . It was found that the interpolation error ε Hintk depends on average ice thickness H av . For Werenskioldbreen, with H av of 107.65 m, the mean interpolation mean error ε Hintk was estimated as 4.41 m (4.1%); for Guliya Summit with H av of 228.76±11.69 m -as 18.38 m (8%); and for Guliya Plateau with H av of 42.55 m -as 2.4 m (5.6%).
Greater interpolation errors ε Hintk were obtained using the Topo to Raster method with RES data measurements at 16 glaciers and ice caps in Norway within an interpolated area ranging from 0.2 to 310 km 2 , average ice thickness ranging from 6 to 183 m, and uncertainty in interpolated volume (15-20%) σ from ±0.1 to ±9.3 km 3 (Andreassen et al. 2015) . According to these data, the mean estimated error in interpolated ice thickness at each grid point was 15-20% and the best accuracy (15%) is expected for glaciers with more dense spatial coverage by RES data.
To estimate the errors for construction of cold and temperate ice thickness maps of glaciers in NL, we also used the Topo to Raster method, but calculated the sum of the measured average thicknesses of cold ice H avcold and temperate ice divided by the number of corresponding points only in the bound of radar profiles with measured thicknesses of cold ice H cold and temperate ice H temp ; i.e., not considering the parts of glaciers between points on radar profiles and points with ice thickness H o =0 and points with cold ice thickness H cold =0 and temperate ice thickness H temp =0. The difference between interpolated and measured values H avcold and H avtemp does not exceed 10%, which is between three quarters and half the previous estimates for the 16 glaciers in Norway and better agrees with our above-mentioned estimations.
The total volume of glaciers V Σ was determined using DEMs of total ice thickness H Σ as sum of product of area of cells A k by total ice thickness H Σk in each cell of the interpolation grid Lavrentiev et al. 2019) :
The same approach was used to estimate the volume of cold and temperate ice.
Considering the errors ε HΣ in determination of area S of glaciers, the total error ε VΣ in determination of total volume of glaciers V Σ can be estimated as:
At ε S =4.53-8% and maximum error ε HΣ =2.5-5.7%, the error ε VΣ will be from 5.2-7.3% to 8.4-9.8% and the error in determination of volume of temperate ice ε Vtemp will be 5.1-8.3%.
RWV in temperate ice
According to data from CMP measurements at Fridtjovbreen in spring 1988, before its surge in the 1990s, the RWV in temperate ice v temp was 167.3±4.3 m/mcs (Macheret and Glazovsky 2000) , which corresponds to water content W=0.1±1.0%. It differs from v=154±0.8 m/mcs and water content W=2.9±0.4% estimated by hyperbolic reflections recorded at Fridtjovbreen in spring 2012 and Austre Grønfjordbreen in spring 2010. In other polythermal glaciers, these values were estimated as 157-167 m/ mcs (on average 164±4.2 m/mcs) and correspond to water content in temperate ice 0.2-3.2% (on average 2.2±0.9%) (Glazovsky and Macheret 2014) with typical values of 1-2% (Dowdeswell and Evans 2004) . Keeping in mind the range of assessments and level of uncertainty, we took as representative the water content in temperate ice W=2% for estimation of water storage W s in polythermal glaciers in NL (see Table 2 ).
Water at CTS and bedrock
The data presented in Table 1 show that differences in RPR from CTS and bedrock indicate the connection between intensity of radar reflections from water inclusions in temperate ice at these interfaces and can be useful for identification of their origin and estimation of relative spatial water content changes in glacier sequence and at the bottom. Repeated RPR measurements can also be useful for the study of temporally changing processes in buried crevasses, glacier moulins and englacial conduits and channels, as important elements of englacial drainage systems and pathways of entering and inflow of water to glacier bodies and bedrock in melt periods. Application of the SSAA module can be effective for this aim and allows the difference in relative dielectric permittivity of cold and temperate ice and bedrock to be estimated.
Using the above estimated values of relative dielectric permittivity of cold ice ε′ d and temperate ice ε′ s , it is possible to calculate the power reflection coefficient (PRC) R 1-2 from the flat boundary of cold and temperate ice and power reflection coefficient R 2-3 from the flat boundary of temperate ice and bedrock as:
where indexes 1 and 2 denote, respectively, cold and temperate ice; index 3 denotes glacier bedrock.
With the above estimated values ε′ 1 =3.04, ε′ 2 =3.79 and assuming a value of ε′ 3 =5, we obtained R 1-2 =˗24.9 dB and R 2-3 =˗18.6 dB. This means that PRC from bedrock exceeds PRC from boundary of cold and temperate ice (CTS) by 6.5 dB, which is close to estimates using the SSAA module (see Table 1 ).
These estimations agree with data of airborne RES measurements at a frequency of 60 MHz along longitudinal profiles of polythermal glaciers in different regions of Svalbard (Bamber 1989), where PRC from bedrock varies from ˗7.4 to ˗15.9 dB and exceeds the PRC from CTS ranging from ˗18.0 to ˗27.1 dB by 10.6-11.2 dB.
A similar pattern was observed at the polythermal glacier Olivares Alfa in the Chilean Andes by airborne RES data: the average PRC from CTS at a frequency of 50 MHz (Gacitúa et al. 2015) was about ˗30 dB and from bedrock about ˗20 dB; i.e., PRC from bedrock exceeds PRC from CTS by ~10 dB and varies from ˗20 to ˗30 dB due to variations in the dielectric permittivity of the bedrock ε′ 3 in a range from 4 to 10.
Icings and suspended sediment plums at terminus of polythermal glaciers
RES data shows (see Table 2 ) that polythermal glaciers in NL contain from 0.0009 to 3.733 km 3 of temperate ice and, with estimated water content of 2%, can accumulate from 18·10 3 m 3 to 74.660·10 3 m 3 of liquid water. This amount can be enough to serve as a source of englacial and subglacial runoff, feeding of water streams and near-glacier lakes and forming the near-glacier icings at the terminuses of land-terminated glaciers and the suspended sediment plums in the sea at the front of tidewaters. In NL, in springtime, we observed near-glacier icings at Austre Grønjordbreen, Vestre Grønfjordbreen, and Fridtjovbreen. In general, near-glacier icings have been observed in many other regions of Spitsbergen (Gokhman 1987; Bukowska-Jania and Szafraniec 2005) . In wintertime, the englacial runoff flowed from Bertilbreen and was used to supply water to the Pyramiden mine (Zhuravlev et al. 1983) . Subglacial water run-off leading to desalination of sea water was detected in winter near the ice front of Tunabreen (Muzylev et al. 2013) . Taking into account that in Svalbard there are 163 tidewa-ter glaciers with a total ice-front length of 860 km (Błaszczyk et al. 2009 ), subglacial run-off can have a remarkable influence on the spread of sea ice in adjoining fjords (Marchenko et al. 2017 ).
Conclusions
1. Data from ground-based RES measurements performed in the springs of 1999, 2007, and 2010-2013 on 16 glaciers in Nordenskiöld Land, Svalbard, showed that five of them relate to glaciers with a cold thermal regime and 11 to glaciers with a polythermal regime. For their identification, we used the differences in character of radar reflections from the upper and lower parts of glacier sequence: absence of internal reflections (excluding reflections from buried crevasses and glacier moulins) from the upper cold ice layer and a great number of reflections of hyperbolic form from the lower layer connected with strong scattering of radio waves on water inclusions in temperate ice. It was found that the relative power of radar reflections (RPR) from CTS is smaller by 5.5-14.2 dB compared to those from bedrock, which can be considered an indicator of less water content at CTS than at bedrock. Repeated RPR measurements can be used for estimation of spatial and temporal changes in water content at these boundaries.
2. Polythermal glaciers have the upper layer of cold ice with mean ice thickness from 11±2 to 66±6 m and the near-bottom layer of temperate water-saturated ice with mean ice thickness from 6±2 m to 96±9 m. The ratio of mean thickness of cold and temperate ice varies from 0.30 to 5.31, and the volume fraction of temperate ice in total volume of glaciers with polythermal regime varies from 1% to 74%.
3. Thickness of cold ice was defined by measured delay time of radar reflections from cold-temperate surface (CTS) and thickness of temperate ice as difference between total glacier thickness and cold ice thickness.
4. It was found that in polythermal glaciers the volume of temperate ice varied from 1% to 74% of the total volume, which equalled 4.67±0.4 km 3 and occupied 51% of total volume in all measured polythermal glaciers. At proposed water average, water content 2% in temperate ice in these glaciers can be stored from 18×10 3 to 74.660×10 3 m 3 of liquid water. This volume may be enough to produce englacial and subglacial run-off and near-glacier icings in wintertime.
5. Vertical series of hyperbolic reflections (VSHR), connected with buried crevasses and/or glacial moulins were observed to depths reaching CTS, near-bottom temperate ice, and bedrock. They can be used to detect the possible sites and pathways of water inflow to glacier sequence and bedrock at melting periods and influence on viscosity and fluidity of ice deformation and bottom sliding of polythermal glaciers. Repeated measurements of RPR from СTS, buried crevasses, and/or glacier moulins and bedrock can also be used for the study of processes in englacial and subglacial drainage systems connected to such glaciers.
6. RES data obtained on depth of CTS and thickness of cold ice layer can be used as boundary conditions for numerical modelling and estimation of regional climate changes. This approach was applied for Grønfjordbreen, using the data on CTS depth change for a 33-year period (1979-2012) , when the average thickness of the cold ice layer decreased by 34 m. Comparison of calculated and modelled cold ice thicknesses have shown (Sosnovsky et al. 2016 ) that such a change could have occurred in the ablation area of the glacier due to regional climate warming by 0.6°С and this estimate is close to the measured increase in annual mean air temperature at nearest weather station.
7. The large CTS variations, relatively thin cold ice and relatively thick temperate ice on Fridtjovbreen might be explained as consequences of surge, and related with development of crevasse areas with different water inflow. Thin glaciers (20-30 m on average) even with different areas (from 2 to 6 km 2 ) reveal very small or even no temperate ice core.
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